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will speak to you. Oh, do not try to shut out His voice. Listen 
to Him that you may live. Be for any overturnings, even 
of the things which have seemed to you most eternal, if by 
them He can come to be more the King of His own earth. 

And in religion, may I not beg you to be vastly more radi
cal and thorough? Do not avoid, but seek, the great, deep, 
simple things of faith. Religious people read thin, superficial 
books of religious sentiment, but do not meet face to face the 
strong, exacting, masculine pages of their Bibles. They live in 
the surface questions about how the Church is constituted, 
how it ought to be governed, what the forms of worship 
ought to be. They shrink from the profound and awful 
problems of the soul's salvation by the Son of God and prepa
ration for eternity. Do we not hear-strangest of all!-in reli
gion, which means the soul's relationship to God, do we not 
hear there-strangest of all-the soul's frightened cry, "Let 
not God speak with me, lest I die"? In all your personal life, 
my friends, it is more thoroughness and depth that you need 
in order to get the peace which if you spoke the truth you 
would own that you so lack. You are in God's world; 
you are God's child. Those things you cannot change; the' 
only peace and rest and happiness for you is to accept them 
and rejoice in them. When God speaks to you you must n 
make believe to yourself that it is the ,vind blowing or the t 
rent falling from the hill. You must know that it is G 
You must gather up the whole power of meeting Him. � 
must be thankful that life is great and not little. You must 
ten as if listening were your lite. And then, then only, 
come peace. All other sounds will be caught up into the 
vailing richness of that voice of God. The lost proportions 
be perfectly restored. Discord will cease; harmony will 
complete. 

I beg you who are young to think of what I have said 
you to-day. Set the thought of life high at the begin 
Expect God to speak to you. Do not dream of turning 
back on the richness and solemnity of living. Then there 
come to you the happiness which came to Jesus. You, 
Him, shall not by bread alone, but by every word 
proceedeth out of the mouth of God! 

FRANCIS J. GRIMKE

A Resemblance and a Contrast

Between the American Negro and the Children of Israelin Egypt, or the Duty of the Negro to Contend Earnestlyfor his Rights Guaranteed under the Constitution.
This Discourse was Delivered in the

Fifteenth Street Presbyterian Church.
October I2thJ r902. 

In Connection with the Encampment of the Grand Armyof the Republic) in the City of Washington

Exonus 1:9, ro. 
"And He said unto His people, Behold> the peopleof the children of Israel are more and mightier thanwe: Come, let us deal wise£v with them; lest theymultiply, and it come to pass, that, when therefalleth out any war, they also join themselFes untoour enemies, and fight against us, and get them upout of the land. J) 

IN THIS RECORD, there is a contrast suggested between ourpeople in this country, and the children of Israel in Egypt;and also a resemblance to which I desire, for the momentsthat I shall occupy, to call attention. ( r) The children of Israel went down into Egypt of theirown accord. Ten of the sons of Jacob, first went down to buycorn, owing to a very severe famine that was raging in theircountry, and in all the surrounding countries. This jourwas again repeated some time afterwards, at which time,r were joined by Benjamin,-the man in charge of affairs ing made that a condition of their seeing his face. It was·ng this second visit, that Joseph was made known to hishren, through whom an earnest invitation was sent to
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his father, Jacob, and all the members of the family to come 
and stay in the land, with the promise that all of their wants 
would be supplied. It was in response to this invitation that 
the family packed up everything which they had and went 
down into Egypt. They went down from choice: it was a vol
untary thing on their part. They were not forced against their 
will. 

The opposite of this was true in the case of the coming of 
our forefathers to this country. It was not a voluntary act on 
their part. They were seized by slave hunters and against their 
will forced from the land of their birth. Left to themselves 
they never would have sought these shores. 

(2) The children of Israel were few in number when they
went down into Egypt. There were only about seventy odd 
souls in all. During their sojourn, however, they greatly mul
tiplied: so much so that at the time of the Exodus, 1491, B.c., 
according to the census that was taken under the divine di
rection, there were 603,550 men over twenty years of age who 
were able to go to war. No mention is made of the male 
members of the population under twenty, nor of the old men, 
who were unfit for active military service; nor of the women 
and female children. The whole number must have been be
tween two and three millions. Assuming that Jacob went 
down in the year 1706, B.C., and that the Exodus was in 149r, 
this increase came about in a little over two centuries. 

The same fact is noticeable in reference to our people in' 
this country. The first installment came in 1619, and the im• 
portation of slaves ,vas prohibited in 1808. According to 

census for 1790, we numbered then 752,208. Fifty years a 
wards, the number had increased to 2,873,648. In 1890, 
number had gone up to 7,470,040, while the last ce 
shows our present number to be 8,840,789. This is a very 
markable showing, when we remember the large mortali 
the race, and the fact that the increase has been pu 
natural one, without any accessions through immigrati, 
shows that we are a very prolific race, and that there 
danger of our dying out. 

( 3) The Egyptians were alarmed at the rapid incre
the children of Israel, and sought in one way or ano 
diminish their number, or to arrest their increase. ThC" 

A RESEMBLANCE AND A CONTRAST 725 method was to work them to death, to kill them off by hardlabor, and by cruel treatment. This method failed, however;
instead of decreasing they went on steadily increasing, becoming more and more numerous. Then another method wasresorted to,-the midwives were directed to strangle the malechildren to death at birth. This also failed. And a third and last method was devised: a decree was issued compeJling parents to expose their own children to death. Under this decree, 

Moses, the great law-giver, would have perished had he notbeen providentially rescued by Pharaoh's daughter, from anuntimely death. 
The rapid increase of our people in this country has alsobeen a source of disquiet, if not of positive alarm, to the whiteelement of the population. In 1889, when the census showedan increase of over 22 per cent., you will remember, what anexcitement it created, and what absurd predictions were madeas to the possibility of the country being overrun by Negroes.In 1890, when the percentage was cut down owing to inaccu

racies in the census of 1890, what a sense of relief was felt bythe whites. The rapid increase of the colored population ofthis country is no more welcomed or relished by the whiteAmerican than the rapid increase of the Jewish population wasby the Egyptians. There has been no concerted action on the
part of the whites to cut down our numbers, as was done in
Egypt; the process of destruction, however, has gone on allthe same. In the Southern section of our country, especially,the hand of violence has been laid upon our people, and hundreds and thousands of them have, in this way, been sent tountimely graves. The convict lease system has also had its influence in diminishing our numbers. Whether this was itsintention originally or not, I am not prepared to say, but thefact is, it has had that effect. Through the Convict Camps, the

exodus from this world to the next has been amazingly frequent. The avarice, the cupidity of the white man, as illustrated in the grinding conditions imposed upon tl1e coloredfarmer, under the crop lease system, has also done much toincrease the hardships of life for us and to shorten our days. (4) The Egyptians were afraid that the children of Israel
Would get up and leave the land: and this, they didn't wantem to do. They wanted them to remain, not because they
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loved them, or because of any special interest which they felt 
in them as such; but from purely selfish considerations. They 
were valuable as laborers. From the narrative we learn that 
they worked in the fields, made bricks and built treasure cities 
for Pharaoh. It was a great thing to have at their disposal, a 
population of this kind, who could be pressed into service 
whenever they were needed. In those oriental monarchies, 
when great public works, like the building of the Pyramids, 
were carried on by the State, and when it required an enor
mous number of workmen, it was of the utmost importance 
to the State to have constantly at hand the means of supply 
ing this want. And this they found in the rapidly increasing 
Jewish population, and accordingly, were not disposed to 
tolerate for a moment, the idea of their departure. How 
strongly they felt on this matter, is evident from the reply 
which Pharaoh made to the demand of Moses, "Thus saith 
the Lord, the God of Israel, Let My people go that they may 
hold a feast unto me in the wilderness." And Pharaoh said, 
"Who is the Lord, that I should hearken unto His voice to let 
Israel go? I know not the Lord, and moreover I will not let . 
Israel go." The same is also evident from the fact, that it was 
not until the land had been visited by ten great plagues, end
ing with the death of the first-born, that they were willing to 
let them go. 

When the children of Israel first went down into Egypt it 
was with no intention of remaining there permanently. It 
intended to be only a temporary sojourn, during the con� 
tinuance of the famine, which drove them there. Nor was 
in accordance with the divine plan that they should rem 
permanently, as is evident from the record, in forty-six 
Genesis. "And God spake unto Israel in the vision of 
night, and said, Jacob, Jacob." And he said, "Here am 
And he said, "I am God, the God of thy fathers: fear not 
go down into Egypt; for I will there make of thee a great 
tion: I will go down with thee into Egypt; and I will s 
bring thee up again." And you will also remember what 
said to Abraham, in response to the question, "Whereby 
I know that I shall inherit it," that is, the land of Ca 
"Know of a surety that thy seed shall be a stranger in 
that is not theirs, and shall serve them; and they shall 
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them four hundred years; and also that nation, whom theyshall serve, will I judge: and afterwards they shall come outwith great substance." 
Now in both of these respects, things seem to be somewhatdifferent with us in this country. If we may judge from therepresentations in the newspapers and magazines, which aremade from time to time, it would appear that the whiteAmericans would be very glad to have our people arise, andget out of the land. We hear a great deal about schemes fordeporting the Negro, and in certain sections of the and even in certain parts of Illinois, the attempt has beenmade to forcibly drive him out. While I do not apprehendthat there will ever be any general movement to get rid of us,to forcibly deport us from the country, nevertheless, I do notbelieve that there would be any regrets or tears shed on thepart of the whites, if such a thing should occur. I think thegreat majority would be glad to get rid of us. With the Negroout of the country, what a love feast there would be betweenthe North and the South: how they would rush into eachothers arms, and fondly embrace each other, and rejoice overthe fact that at last the great barrier which has stood betweenthem for so many years had been removed. With the Negroout of the country, what a bright prospect there would be ofbuilding up a respectable White Republican Party in theso we are told by some Republican fools, who losesight of the fact that the glory of the Republican Party doesnot depend upon its getting rid of the Negro, but on the con-whatever of glory there is attached to it has come fromits connection with the Negro. Why is it called the grand oldparty? What is it that has given it its pre-eminence; that hasrendered it immortal; that has covered it with imperishableglory? Is it not the noble stand which it took for humanrights; the magnificent fight which it made against slavery andrebellion, out of which came the great amendments to theConstitution, the Thirteenth, Fourteenth, and Fifteenth? It. Was the enactment of these great amendments that has givenit its chief claim to distinction, and that will ever constitute itscrowning glory. Yes, even the Republican party, I believe,Would be glad to see us go. In two Southern States already,,two Republican conventions have declined to receive or admit
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F R A N CIS J. G RIM K E have them d o, w asn't it a great dea l  bette r to have thei r  love than their ha tred, thei r frie nds hip than their enmity! Andeven if they wer e  go

in g o ut, was it n ot b etter to have theirgood will than th e i r 
ill w ill? F or it was just possible , that some time in the futur e, they might need the help ev en of the descendants of Ja cob , lit tle a n

d insign i fica nt a s they were at thattime in their estim atio n. It was the day of small things with them; but ther e was n o te llin g wha t the futu re might bring forth. As a matt er of fac t , w e know tha t  they d id be c ome a gr eat and powerful nat io n. It is just possible that the absur d and ruinous policy pur-sued by the Egyptians was d ue also to a s ense o f rac e superiority, and the assum ption tha t if they we re in any way civil, ifthey treated the Je ws with th e common courtesies that one human being owes to a nother , it might cr eate within them a desire for social equality. It is poss ible that the fear of being overrun by an infer ior r a c e, may also h ave fired their imagination blinding t h e ir vision, a nd bl untin g their moral sensibilities. Whatever the rea s on may ha ve been, the fact remains tha·the policy ina ug urat e d by the m was an utt erly heartless anbrutal one; and this pol icy they conti nued to pursue until · was reversed by the div i
n e in t e rpos iti on , until God's righteo indignation was ex c ite d, an d th e angel of de ath was sent for and smote the first-b orn through ou t the la nd , overthr the tyrants i n. t he Re d Sea. It is on ly a mat ter of time whensuch oppressors th e world ove r , will meet a fate. G is not dead,- nor 

is he a n  in different onl ooker at whatgoing on i n  th is wo rl
d

. O n e day He will make requisition blood; He will call t he oppres sors to ac count. Jus ticesleep, but it ne ver die s
. The i ndividual, r ace, or nation whdoes wrong, whic h s e ts a t  defianc e Go d's grea t law, espec· God's great l a w of l ove , o f bro ther ho od, will be sure , soor later, to pay t he pen al

ty. We reap as we sow. With measure we met e , it s hall b
e 

measured to us again. The absurdity of pur suin g s uch a policy is evident from disastrous consequenc es 
w hi ch followed. The vo ic e of lar tation that was he a rd th r oughout the l and of Egypt, the of death that hun g over every ho me, and the appalling s trophe a t  the Re d Sea, w hic h was the culmination of a s, of te

rr
ib

le j
udgment s, all c am e  o ut o
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it. It w as a p
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TU brought upon them only w retc h

edness and misery; from which they d id n o t de rive a s ing le a dvan t age, or reap a singlebenefi t.The policy pursued by them, n ot only did no t benefit them, but did not i n the least in terf
e
r e with the divine purposesconcerning the Jews. In spite of the ir policy of oppression, ofinjustice, of bitter hat red, God let t he c hild ren ofisrael out all the same, an d safely conduc ted them to the Promised Lan d .The race that puts its tru st in Go d , a nd is w illing to be led by God, is s afe .  The heathen may rage an d the people imagine a vain thing, but the y will be p ow e rless to sta y its progress.Th ey may worry and vex it for a w hile bu t the y w.ill not be able to do it any permanent inj ury, or seriously to interferewi th its development, with its onw ard an d upward march. The race that p uts its tru st in Go

d has a l ways, under all c ircumsta nces, more for it than aga in st 
it. There is never therefore any reason for fear, or f or bec om ing discourage d as long as it main tai ns its grip upon t he Almi
g

hty, as lon g as its att itude is one of simple ch il d-like t ru st and dep endence.This is not the point, ho w e v e r, tha t 
I ha d in view in referring to this a spect of the subject, w hic h we ar e considerin g under this fifth general head. vVe were 

s
p eakin g under thishead of the fear entertained by t he Egyptia ns of the children of Isr ael joining their en e mi es, in ca se o f a n invasion, an d fighting against them. And wha t  I wa nt to say, in this connection is , that there is no just groun d for any such fear in regar d to our people in this c oun try. Wha te ve r else may be said of the blac k m an, the char ge o

f disloya l
ty 

cannot be truthfully ma de against him. From the very beginnin g he has been loy alto the flag, and has alway s been willing to lay down his life in its defense. In the war of th e Revo lu tion ;  in t he war of r812; in the Mexican war; in the gr eat C iv il war; an d in the war with Spain, he stood side by side wit h o the r citizens of the Republic facing the en emy; and in all of our national cemeteries may be found evidences o f his pa triotism and valor. It i s only nece ssary to menti on Millike n's Bend, Port Hudson,Fon Wagner, Olustee, duri ng the great Civ il w ar, and San Juan Hill, during the Spani s
h w

a r, as evidences of his va lor and patri otism. Joseph T. Wilson, who w as himself a galla nt ,soldier i n  the 5 4th Ma ssachuse tts ,  has w ritten a bo ok, entitl ed,
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"The Black Phalanx," in which he traces the history of the 
Negro soldiers of the United States, from the earliest period 
through the great war of the Rebellion. It is a glorious 
record, and one that puts the patriotism of the Negro beyond 
all question. Whenever the call of danger has been sounded 
he has always been ready to respond, to bare his bosom to the 
bullets of the enemy. 

This is all the more remarkable when we remember what 
his treatment has been in this country. Buffeted, spit upon, 
his most sacred rights trampled upon, without redress, dis
criminated against in hotels, restaurants, in common carriers, 
deprived of his political rights, shot down by lawless ruffians, 
every possible indignity heaped upon him, while the State and 
Nation look on, the one justifying the outrages, or at least 
doing nothing to prevent them, and the other protesting its 
inability to protect its own citizens from violence and injus
tice. Such treatment is not calculated to inspire one's patrio
tism, to kindle one's love for a government that permits such 
injustice and oppression to go on without, at least, the at
tempt to check them. And yet in spite of these monstrous 
wrongs that have gone on and are still going on, unrestrained 
by State or Federal authority, the record of the Negro for pa· 
triotism will compare with any other class of citizens. He has 
been just as constant, just as unswerving in his devotion to 
the Republic as the most favored class. Oppressed, down,;c, 
trodden, discriminated against, denied even the common -�
vilities of life, and yet, in the hour of danger, always ready 
stretch forth his strong black arm in defense of the Nati 
How to explain this, I do not know, nor is it necessary. It 
with the fact alone that I am concerned. There it is, and it 
true of no other element of the population. There is no o 
class of citizens, which, if treated as we have been and are 
being treated, would evince any such patriotism, would 
any such willingness to lay down their lives at the nat 
call, as we have. The fear of the Egyptians cannot therefo 
the fear of the white citizens of this country. The Negro 
never shown any disposition to fight against the Republic 
to allay himself with a foreign foe. His sympathies have al 
been with the stars and stripes. 

In our city we are now having what is known as the 
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encampment of the Grand Army of the Republic. This army 
is an organization made up of the surviving veterans of the 
great Civil War. It is called, The Grand Army. Mr. Gladstone 
used to be called The Grand Old Man, because he summed 
up in himself many great qualities. He was a matchless orator, 
a profound thinker, a great scholar, a man of encyclopedic in
formation. The Republican Party is sometimes called The 
Grand Old Party, and the name is not inappropriately ap
plied to it. There are many things connected with its history 
that justify that title. It has done some grand things, and it 
bas had associated with it some of the bravest, truest, noblest, 
and brainiest men that this country has produced,-rnen, 
who were not afraid to do right; who felt, as Lowell has ex
pressed it: 

"Though we break our fathers' promise, we have nobler 
duties first; 

The traitor to Humanity is the traitor most accursed; 
Man is more than Constitutions; better rot beneath the sod, 
Than be true to Church and State while we are doubly false 

to God." 

A party with such men, as it had in it years ago, may well be 
called, "The Grand Old Party." I take the term, grand, to 
apply to the old party-the party as it used to be, not to the 
party as it is to-day, with its petty little programme of a White 
Republican Party in the South; the elimination of Negro 
office-holders in the South, out of deference to white south
ern sentiment; white supremacy in the Philippines and Porto 
Rico; and the undue prominence that is given to material 
things; while it is indifferent to the rights of its citizens of 
color-caring more for dollars and cents, for material pros
perity, than for righteousness, for simple, even-handed justice, 
which alone exalts a nation. It used to be the Grand Old 
Party. It is no longer such. There isn't a single thing about it, 
either in what it is at present doing, or in its purposes with 
reference to the foture, to which the term "grand" can be 
truthfully applied. It has lost its fine sense of righteousness . 

no longer gives evidence of those higher instincts, those 
bier sentiments, that make nations and parties truly great. 

lt grovels in the dust. Its aims and purposes are of the earth 
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earth

y
. It is in t h e in ter e st of commerce and trade and

mater ia l de velo
pm ent th at it is b en ding its energies, and t ax

i ng its reso urces-forg et fo l of th e fa ct, that it is true of a na
tion as o f a n in di vidual ,  t hat i ts r eal true life does not consistin the abundance of t h

e good things which it possessetl1. 
Lo well, in his Ode on Fr an ce, after desc ribing the overthr ow of t he French tyrant d urin

g t he gre at revolutio n, g ives utteran ce to t hes e s ignific ant words: 
"What tho ugh T he y ello w 

bloo d of tr ade meanw h ile should pour
Alo ng its ar ter ies a shrunken flo w , 

And t he idle c anvas d roop around the shore? 
Th ese do n o t  m ake a state, nor ke ep it great;I t hink Go d made 
The e arth for man, not trade; An d 

w
here each humblest human creature

C an stand, no m o re su spic ious o r afraidErec t an d kingly in his right of nature, 
To h eaven and e a rth kni t w ith harmo nious ties,

Wher e I b e hol
d the exaltatio n  

Of manhood glo win g in thos e  e yesThat had been d ark for ages, 
Or only lit with b estial loves and rages,

Ther e 
I be ho ld a Na t ion ;Th e France which lies 

Be tween t h e P yrenee s and the Rhi ne Is t he least part of F ran ce; I see he r  rath e r in the soul ,vh ose shine 
Burns t hro u gh the craftsman's grimy countenance,In the e nergy divi n e Of toi l's enfranchise d glance

."
Un fortunat el y ne

it her Republicans no r Democrats incou ntry seem t o  rec ognize the gre at fact enunciated inlines, but it is tru e nev
e rthel es s; and no party is enti tleddesignatio n, "Gra nd," w h

ich do es n ot accept it, and actligh
t 

o f it. It is not of the Republic an party that I started to 
ho w e ver ,  but o f th e Gr a n d Army of the R epublic. The "Gran d," as applie d t o  th is army is a fit ting trib ute t
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g reat services which it has render
e

d to t he Republic. It w asthis army, the remnant of which is in our city to-day, thatsaved the life of t he Republic; that put do wn rebe llion; andthat gave effica cy to Lincoln's gre at P
ro

clamation of Emancipation. Had he not had bac k o f hi m  this Army, hisproclamation would ha ve been unava ili ng. A n  army that hasto its credit t hese g reat ac hie vem en ts may well be c alled,Grand. It is the Grand Army of the Republic. There havebeen other ar mie s of t he Repub lic,-th e army of the Re vo
lution, the army of 1812, the ar my of t h e w ar wit h Mexi co,and of the Spanish American wa r, but th

e Army of the Re
public, bot h as to num bers and as to the import ance of 

its achieve ments, is the Army that put do wn the great Rebell ion ,and with it the ac curse d system of s lave ry, which was li k
e amillstone about the neck of both ra c es. All ho nor t o  these brave men. Too much canno t be s ai d in pra ise of t he i r v alo rand patr iotism. As the yea rs g o by; as their numbers decrease ,as one by one they go to join their comra des o n  the other side, the m ore and more should we honor those who s till re

main among us. I am glad of this an n ua l encampm ent; glad ofthe parade connected with it; glad to look in to the face
s, andto have others look: i nto the faces o f the br ave m en 

w ho st ood by their guns, and stood watc h over the nation, when Rebellion sought to disso lve the Un io n an d to r ivet more firmly the fetters upon four millions of bon d men. An d, I a mespecially glad to kno w that in thes e para des of the veterans who saved the Nation, are to be found no t o nly w
h ite men, bu t black me n as well. I hope that the se re prese n tativ
es of our race will always attend these annua l gatherings, ev

en tl1ough it may entail some sacr ifice on their par t to do so. It is a splen
did object lesson to the whole natio n ; an d it is a fitt ing rebuke to those recr e a nt white Americans 

w
ho say, "Thi s is a wh

i
teman's count ry." If it i s a white ma n 's country, what are these:black heroes doing in these annual para des ? If it is a wh

ite 's country, why is it that in al! of our national cem eteriesthe grave s of Negro es? Why i s it that in ev
ery war sincebeginning of the Republic, on sea a nd land, t h e blood of Negro has s purted i n its be half? Why is i t that on t he pen-roll of t he nation to- da y are wi do

w
s an d o rphans and 

e-scarred he roes of th is race? I f  this is a w hite man's
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cou ntry, why are Negroe s ever called upon to t ake u p arms in 
it s defe nse? I am glad of these annual encampments, I say, and gl

a
d of the share which ,ve have in them. Let every N

e
gro 

vetera n who can, a lways make it a point to be present at these 
gatheri ng s, and always get into the r

anks and march with the 
procession, in order that t he mult itudes who gather from all 
pa rt s of the country may look on and take knowledge of the 
fact that the Negro is a man, and that he ca n do a man's part, 
and that he m ay be relied upon to do his part as a citizen of 
t

he Republic. It is a grand object less
on, I say, to the nation, 

to s ee these colo red men in line under such circumstances. 
And so far, as we are conce rned, w e sho uld never by our ab
senc e, permit that lesson to be los t.

In thinking of this Gran d Army of the Republic I am 
painf ully reminded of the fact, that though the Wa

r of the 
Re bellion is over, and ha s been over for mor e than thirty-five 
y ear s; a nd thou gh the great amendments to the Constitution 
have been enac ted, makin g us freemen, and citizens, and giv
in g us the right of the ballot , we have not yet been put in pos

s ession of these right s. We are still discr
i

mina
t

ed against, and 
tr eat ed a s if we had no ri ghts which wh ite men were bound 
to re s p ect. And I have called attention to this cond ition o 
t

hi ng s, in this con nection , to remind us of the fact, t1 
t hough the Civil War i s over, the battle for our rights in
coun try is n ot yet over. Th e great amendments are a part 
th e law of the land, but the same trea

s
onable an d Negr, 

h a ting s pirit that sought to perpetu a te our bondage, and 
kee p us in a state of hopeless inferiority, is still endeavoring 
acc o mplish its purpose by seeking to nullify them. There · 
s pir i t abroad in t his land, whi ch is dete

r
mined that we 

never be accorded the rights of American citizens. And 
s p ir i t you have got to meet, a nd I have got to meet, an 
ha ve all got to meet. And it is from these old battle-sc 
sun�vors of the Civil War, t hat we may learn how to mee
wi

t
h courage, with invi ncible de termina t

ion; with the
pur pose never to surrender . Be assure d that the s e , 
f r

o m whi ch we are suffering, will never b
e 

right ed if 
idl y by an d take no interes t in the matter. If we are 
fer e nt even those who might be dispose d to assist us wi 
be co m e  i n di ff er ent . We mus t  s how t he p rop e r  a ppre ·
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7 37 th
e pro p er interest ourselves. W e must agitate, an d agi tate,and agita t e, and go on agitating. By and by, our very impor

tunity will make itsel f felt. The people, in the midst of whom w e are living, if not from a se n se of justice, of right, of f air pla y, will on the principle of the unjust judge, w ho cared neither for God no r man, bu t who s aid, "I will ri g ht t h e  widow' s wrong, lest by her con tinu al coming she weary me," be con
st rained to right our wrongs.In the strugg le which we are making in this country fo

r the recogn it ion of our rights as me n and citizens, there is anot her thing which I w ant to say, There is little or nothing to be 
e

x
pected fro m t hose mem bers of o ur race, whethe r in politic

s orout of it, who value thei r little petty personal interests 
a

b
ove 

t
h e in t ere sts of their race; whose first and last and o

n l ythou g
ht is, What is there in the struggle for me, wh at can I get out of it? And who, when they have gotten their little outof it , ar e p ertectl y willing to sacrifice the race, to turn it over 

to th e te nder mercies of its enemies; to stand by and see it de


s p oile d of its rights withou t one word of pro test. I
t 

is not fro m such men that anything is to be expected. It i s rat her from the men who are willing to make sacrifice s, a
nd to suf

f e
r , if need be, for principle; who cannot be satisfied, and c

an
not permit themselves to be silent in the presence of wrong,in order to ingratiate them s e lves into the favor of the dominant r ace, or that they might hold on to some petty offi ce or p os ition . If we are to succeed; if w e are to make the proper kin d of a fight in this coun tr y for our rights, we have got 

to deve
l op a clas s of men who cannot be won over by a fr w offices, or by being patte d on t he shoulder; men, who, like John the B a ptis t ,  are willing to be clothed in camel's hair, and to sub si s t on locust s and wild honey,-to wear the coars

est clo t
hi ng, and be conten t with the plainest food, in o

r
d er th

a tthe y mig ht be free to follow th e dictat
e

s of their own conscie nce; that they might be unhampered in the fight whichth
e y a re malting for the ir rights, and for the rights of th

e ir ce. The men whose policy is to look out fbr self first, and to ncern themselve s ab out the race only so far as profe
s

sing in -
st in it may be a he lp to them in wor king out thei

r 
selfishd

s 
and purpo ses, are m en th at a re u n w orthy of our c onfi

nce . T he me n that w e shoul d  hon or, and tha t  w e may s afel y  
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follow, are those who are willing to lose themselves, to sub
ordinate their selfish interests in order that the race may find 
itself, may come into the full enjoyment of all of its rights. 
That was the spirit exhibited by Garrison, though he was bat
tling for the rights, not of white men, but of black men. 

"In a small chamber, friendless and unseen, 
Toiled o'er his types one poor, unlearned young man; 

The place was dark, unfurnitured, and mean; 
Yet there the freedom of a race began. 

Help came but slowly; surely no man yet 
Put lever to the heavy world with less." 

What a picture is that! We can see it all! The dingy little 
room, dark, unfurnitured, and mean; and, we can understand 
how difficult it must have been for him to keep soul and body 
together; and yet he was willing to endure all, to suffer all, for 
the sake of the cause to which he had dedicated his life. That

was a white man suffering for black men! What ought not 
black men to be willing to suffer, to endure, for themselves? 
If we are to succeed, I say, in the struggle through which we 
are passing, we have got to develop within the race itself more 
of the spirit which Garrison possessed,-the willingness to be 
found, if necessary, in a small chamber, dark, unfurnitured 
and mean, and to be friendless, in the struggle which we are 
making for the new emancipation from the fetters of caste 
prejudice, and from the injustice and oppression to which 
are at present subjected. w·e are still dragging the chain; 
we will go on dragging it until the race itself wakes up 
sets itself earnestly to work to break it. We are not sufficie 
in earnest; we are too easily lulled to sleep; we are too e 
satisfied; we are not sufficiently impressed with the gravi 
the situation-with the true inwardness of the motive w 
is leading our enemies on, enemies within the race as w 
without it, in the assaults which they are making upon 
rights. Edwin Markham, in a little poem, entitled, "Tho 
for Independence Day," asks the question: 

"What need we, then, to guard and keep us whole? 
What do we need to prop the State?" 
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And the answer which he makes among others is:
"We need the Cromwell fire to make us feel

The public honor or the public trust
To be a thing as sacred and august

As some white altar where the angels kneel."
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And that is what we need, "The Cromwell fire," to make usfeel that the rights guaranteed to us under the Constitution,are 

"as sacred and august
As some white altar where the angels kneel."

If we felt that way, we would not lightly surrender theserights, as too many are disposed to do.
At this Grand Army Encampment, when the issues of thegreat Civil War are brought vividly before us, it is a good timeto look into each other's faces; to give each other the password; and to pledge ourselves anew to stand by our colors.Mr. Webster, in his eulogy on Adams and Jefferson, repre sents John Adams as saying, on the question of independence,"Sink, or swim; live, or die; survive, or perish, I give my handand heart to this vote." And in the same spirit let us say today, "Sink, or swim; live, or die, survive, or perish," we pledgeour hands and hearts to each other, never to give up thestruggle. Stanley is represented, while in Afi-ica, as saying,"Nothing except the Bible gave me such comfort and inspiration as these lines from Browning:

"'What on earth had I to do
With the slothful with the mawkish, the unmanly?

Being-who? 
One who never turned his back, but marched breast

forward, 
Never doubted clouds would break,

dreamed, though right were worsted, wrong
would triumph, 

we fall to rise, are baffled to fight better,
to wake."' 

d that is what we must do, "March breast forward;" that is.e kind of men that we must be;-the kind of men that we
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must seek more and more to develop among us,-men of 
courage, of faith, of steady purpose, of uncompromising 
fidelity to principle. Douglass was a man of that type. A ma
jestic figure! A leader, who never turned his back; and who 

never compromised his race; a leader, who was always true; 
and who, down to the very last, stood empanoplied in its de
fense. It is the Douglass-type of leaders that we want-leaders 
who respect themselves, and to whom the interests of their 
race are above price. Long may the memory of this illustrious 
man linger with us, to stimulate our ambition; to arouse our 
slumbering energies; and to put within us the earnest purpose 
to continue the fight for equal civil and political rights in this 
land which we have helped to develop and to save. 

"At the battle of Copenhagen, 1801, Nelson was vice-admi
ral, and led the attack against the Danish fleet. By accident 
one-fourth of the fleet were unable to participate, and the 
battle was very destructive . Admiral Parker, a conservative and 
aged officer, seeing how little progress was made after three 
hours conflict, signalled the fleet to discontinue the engage· 
ment. That signal was No. 39. Nelson continued to walk the 
deck, without appearing to notice the signal. 'Shall I repeat 
it?' said the lieutenant. No; acknowledge it. He turned to the 
Captain: 'You know, Forley, I have only one eye. I can't 
it,' putting his glass to his blind eye. 'Nail my signal ford 
action to the mast,' cried Nelson." That was his order to c 
tinue the fight. And the fight was continued, and the b 
was won. And so, when signals come to us, as they have c 
and are coming, from within the race, as well as from vvit 
it, bidding us give up the struggle; telling us to cease to 
tate, to protest, to stand up for our rights; telling us n, 
trouble ourselves; that it doesn't do any good; that we 
better let things go, which means, go the way our ene 
want them to go; that all this agitation tends only to 
things worse, to engender hard feelings;-to all such s· 
let us, like the intrepid Nelson, turn our blind eye t, 
them; let us not see them; and go right on fighting the 
des of the race. If we are true to ourselves and to God the 
tory will be ours. It may be slow in coming, but come · 
Nothing is to be gained by withdrawing from the Ci 

Our duty is to remain firm; to plant ourselves square 

·� 

I 
1 

i,
i 
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uncompromisingly upon the rights guaranteed to us underthe constitution, and to hold our ground. No backward step,should be our motto. 

"To-day is the day of battle,
The brunt is hard to bear;

Stand back, all ye who falter,
Make room for those who dare."

Thank God there have always been among us men of thisstamp; men who have realized the necessity of fighting, andwho have been willing to go forward, regardless of personalconsequences-brave men, true men, unselfish men. Let us hope that the number of those who falter, who are disposed to stand back, to meekly surrender their rights, maybe steadily on the decrease; and that the number of those who dare, who are resolved to go forward, to stand firmly for the right, may go on steadily increasing, until there shall not beleft one lukewarm, indifferent, half-hearted, non-selfrespecting member of the race; until all shall be aroused, and shall beequally interested in a cause that ought to be dearer to usthan life itself 
Let us be men; and let us stand up for our rights as men,and as American citizens. 

"Be strong! 
It matters not how deep entrenched the wrong,How hard the battle goes, the day, how long. Faint not, Fight on! To-morrow comes the song."
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